Welcome TEDxSanAntonio

Program

9:30-10am
Breakfast, Breakfast Buffet, Deep Dive Calls, Bookstore Open, MAGIC Workshops

10-11:30am
Session 1: Architectural

11:30am-1:10pm
Lunch, Pop-Up Talks, Table Discussions

1:30-4:00pm
Session 2: '<The Future of Work'

3-5pm
Session 3: 'The Big Ideas'

5-6:30pm
After Hours: Table Discussions

Genius Sponsors:

80/20 geekdom

Sponsorship Opportunities:

STANDARDS.

Wittig's

Paula V. Sullivan

Janet Trevino

Jose Amador

Jonathan M. Berman

Eric Cooper

Matt Eng

Ted Fox

H. Drew Galloway

Alberto García-Jurado

Ali Golshahmirrad

Troy Robbin Hallmark, M.D.

Aaron L. Stone

Performers:

Santana Latin Jazz Band

Paula V. Sullivan, guitar, vocals;

Keebler Vincent, guitar;

Dorothy Esten, vocals;

Jackie Rodriguez, bass

Appearing with Paula Sullivan:

Cheryl Smith, trumpet;

Jwia Richardson, vocals;

Jackie Rodriguez Beaver, drums.
TEDxSanAntonio

NOW IS THE TIME

11.18.17 10AM-5PM

LOCATION:
WITTE MUSEUM
MAYS FAMILY EVENTS CENTER
TEDXSA.COM